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ABSTRACT 
Optililizing seilsor networks illvolves addressing a wide range of issues steanliilg 
from liinited energy reserves, computation power, coinillunication capabilities, 
and self-inanaging seizsor nodes. T11e high cost and difficulties in deployiiig 
wireless sensor i~etworlts are the main challenges that motivate ilzvestigating the 
performance of a sensor network in a si~nulated enviroiiment. The Netxvork 
Simulator 2 (ns-2) is one of the flexible tools available for ~zetworl: engineers to 
study how various protocols perfor111 under different configurations and 
topologies. ns-2 laclts of inodules for studying the sensor networlts. However, 
many researchers have developed several inodules for ns-2, which help 
exploring wireless seizsor network before real deployment. This project concerns 
the reliability of Ma~inasiin module for studying the perforinance of wireless 
seiisor networlts in 11s-2. This project supports the analysis of different sensor 
networlt configurations under the demands of speci fic sensor applications. The 
project showed that Mannasiin i ~ ~ o d u l e  is reliable and it is able to meet the 
requirements of different layers that are involved in sensor networlts. 
Praise to Allah for his guidance and blessing for giving me the strength and 
perseverance to complete this project. I would like to thank my supel-visor Dr Mollammed M 
Kadhuin for his support and encouragemei~t ciurii~g this project. I have been extremely lucky 
to have a supervisor who cared so much about 111y work, and who responded to my qucstioils 
ai~c[ queries so promp~:ly. Completing this worlc would have been all the rnorc difficult were it 
not for the support and friendship provided by the other members of the School of Computing, 
Universiti Utara Malaysia. I rnust express my gratitude to my family who experienced all of 
the ups and downs of my study abroad. I am indebted to theril for their help. 
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Wireless sensor netuorl\ is a der ivat i~c  o f  lllobilc ad hoc ~iet\vork. According to Garcia 
(Garcia, 2008), an ad Iioc netnork can be dcfined as a group of mobile terminals that arc 
indzpendent from any infrastructure, coillmunicating by radio wa\es,  where each of these 
terminals offers a relay servicc to accept a nlcssage not addressed to it in order to retransmit it 
to anotl~er nctworlt terminal, which is out of radio reach of the initial transillltter of this 
message. An example o r  :in ad hoc nelwork is prescilted in Figure 1 . 1 .  
Figure 1 . 1 :  Esanlp le  o f  a n  acl l ~ o c  nct\vo~-I< \\.l~cl-e d o r ~ h l c  a r rows  sllo\v the ~)ossibilities of two   lodes to  
establish a bidil-cctional radio connection (Adopted frorn (Garcia, 2008)) 
A \\ireless sensor net\\ ork (\\jSN) is a \\ ireless net\\ork of many autonomoub l o ~ ~ - p o \ \ ~ c r .  
lo\\-cost, and small-size sensor nocles. These nodcs are self-organized and use sensols to co- 
The contents of 
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